Background
- The Transitional Academic Plan (TAP) Audit allows advisors to see actions previously taken on a student's TAP.
- The TAP Version number appears at the top of the page, above the audit details.

Navigation
- Academic Advising – OSU Transitional Academic Plan – Transitional Academic Plan (Select the Planned Courses tab and click “View TAP Changes”)
Audit Page Details

- **User ID** – The OSU ID of the person creating/updating the TAP.
- **Name** – Name of the person attached to the User ID.
- **Date and Time Stamp** – The date and time at which the TAP was created/updated.
- **Action** – What was done to the TAP
  - **Add** – Course was added to the TAP.
  - **Change** – Changes other than term, subject and catalog number that were made to the TAP (includes prior TAP values, but not current values that are visible on the current TAP).
  - **Delete** – Course was deleted from the TAP.
  - **Old Values** – The term, subject and catalog number values before the TAP was updated TAP (includes prior and current TAP values).
  - **New Values** – The new term, subject and catalog number values after the TAP was updated (includes prior and current TAP values).
- **Term** – The term to which this entry applies.
- **Subject Area** – The department responsible for teaching the course.
- **Catalog Nbr** – The course number noted in the Course Catalog.
- **Display to Student** – Indicates whether or not the checkbox indicating this subject/course has been reviewed and is ready to be displayed to the student has been checked.
- **Units** – The credit hour value for this course.
- **Note to Student** – Present if a note regarding this course has been included for the student.
- **TAP Purpose 1** – Notes the primary requirement this course will fulfill (optional).
- **TAP Purpose 2** – Notes the secondary requirement this course will fulfill (optional).
- **TAP Purpose 3** – Notes the third requirement this course will fulfill (optional).
- **Original Action Date** – Indicates the date the TAP was created.
- **Original User ID** – The OSU ID of the person who first created the TAP.
- **Original User Name** – The name of the person who first created the TAP.